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BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
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official capacity,
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF

Petitioner, MOTION TO SET AN
vs. EXPEDITED BRIEFING AND

HEARING SCHEDULE

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

THE LEGISLATURE 0F THE STATE OF )

IDAHO, BY REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT BEDKE )

in his official and representative capacity as )

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF )

REPRESENTATIVES AND SENATOR BRENT )

HILL, in his official and representative capacity as )

SENATE PRESIDENT PRO TEM and THE )

IDAHO STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION by )

DEBBIE CRITCHFIELD, in her official and )

representative capacity as PRESIDENT OF THE )

BOARD, )

)

)

)

Respondents.

COMES Now the Petitioner Sherri Ybarra, by and through her attorney Special Idaho

Deputy Attorney General David H. Leroy and for a Memorandum in Support of her Motion to

Set Expedited Schedules hereby urges and cites authority and facts as follows:
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I.

THE SUPERINTENDENT STATES A CLEAR AND COMPELLING CASE OF

CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATION

The Petitioner urges that she is prevented, in a modem world, from discharging her

constitutional functions by the summary loss of the Technology Group “nerve center” which is

central t0 the delivery of her core functions to Idaho’s schools and is also intertwined with every

other service and duty which she discharges by all her employees throughout the Department of

Education.

This Court’s precedents apply to determine the existence and extent of an Idaho

constitutional official’s implied powers and inherent authorities under Article IV, Section I of the

Idaho Constitution. Per Wright v. Callahan. 61 Idaho 167, 99 P2d 961 (1940) those duties which

were vested in the comparable territorial officer at the time 0f the adoption of the Constitution in

1889 are presumed to have been intended as inherent and implied with the role of each such

officer at the creation of statehood. 1n the case of the Superintendent 0f Public Instruction, the

Revised Statutes of Idaho Territory, Title III, Chapter II, Sections 630-631 (l 887) were quite

specific in listing approximately twenty five (25) such duties. (Verified Petition, paragraphs 16

and 29) The Petitioner alleges that twenty two 0f those implied powers are still relevant today,

are discharged in whole 0r in part by the Technology Group and are impaired in their discharge

by the Legislature’s elimination of funding and the Board’s assertion 0f control, effective July 1,

2020.

Likewise, this Court has previously ruled that appropriation bills can be misused by the
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Legislature, as they have been here to an unconstitutional effect. Williams v. State Legislature of

the State of Idaho, 111 Idaho 156, 722 P2d 465 (1986) held that the Legislature may not prevent

a constitutional officer from performing his rightfill dinies and traditional functions by a failure

to appropriate sufficient funds therefor. In particular, the use of a line item appropriation t0 that

effect is prohibited. Id. at 111 Idaho, 722 P2d at 470.

In moving the eighteen (1 8) Technology Group salaries by Senate Bills 1409 and 141 0,

the Legislature has destroyed the internal command and control system for the Superintendent

who must supervise the State Department of Education, preventing her discharge of

constitutional duties and impairing Idaho education by such a line item set of appropriations. As

did a predecessor Superintendent Jerry V. Evans, in Evans v. Andrus, 124 Idaho 6, 855 P 2d 467

(1 993), we ask that this Court declare a statute about t0 go into effect t0 be unconstitutional. In

that original proceeding for a declaratory judgment, Mr. Evans was defending the constitutional

duties and structure 0f the Board. In this litigation we must defend from both the Board and the

Legislature, but declaratory relief is equally merited.

Thus, per prior precedent, this original declaratory action as to the unconstitutional effect

of Senate Bills 1409 and 1410 before the Court is well and properly based.

II.

THE WRJTS OF MANDATE AND PROHIBITION AND DECLARATORY RELIEF ARE

ALSO THE CORRECT REMEDIES AND WITHIN THE COURT’S SPHERE OF ORIGINAL

JURISDICTION

Most recently, this Court directly accepted and ruled favorably upon a Verified Petition
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for Writ ofMandamus in Coeur d’ Alene Tribe v. Denney 161 Idaho 508, 387 P 3d 761 (2015) .

Therein, this Court not only recognized the propriety of the relief sought by Writ under

exercise of Supreme Court original jurisdiction, but in setting aside vigorous challenges to

standing measured by the traditional rules, the opinion strongly encourages an examination of the

compelling the constitutional issues by such a procedure, so that this Court may insure the Idaho

constitutional mandate that “all political power is inherent in the people.” Id, at 161 Idaho 522,

387 P3d 775.

Here, the peoples’ elected chief education officer asks for this Court’s intervention to

defend her proper role.

Certainly, the fulsome administration ofIdaho’s education system is even more

constitutionally compelling and equally procedurally needful as the challenged veto procedures

inm. This Court has also historically accepted original jurisdiction in a Writ of Prohibition

proceeding filed between elected state officials regarding the impact of legislation on

constitutional duties. See Smylie v. Williams, 81 Idaho 335, 341 P 2d 451 (1959) prohibiting

the Auditor from “usurping, performing or attempting to perform any duties of the Bureau of

Public Accounts.”

In attempting to wrest immediate control of the Technology Group away from the

Superintendent, consistent with what it believes to be the “legislative intent” of Senate Bills 1409

and 14 10, the Board of Education has become the complicit agent of the Legislature to further

the unconstitutional disruption of the Superintendent’s discharge of her constitutional duties. Per

the specific examples of the Denney and Smylie cases and the stated authority Idaho
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Constitution, Article V, Section 9, this case is most worthy of this Court’s immediate and

original examination by Writ of Mandate and Prohibition of the issues impacting the daily

delivery of services t0 and data management for Idaho’s 734 schools. 21,060 teachers and

3 12,011 public school children.

III.

EXPEDITED PROCEEDINGS ARE REQUIRED

This Motion seeking the Court’s prompt issuance 0f an Order to. set a briefing schedule

and argument for a show cause hearing is absolutely necessary.

The Idaho Department of Education is in significant uncertainty and personnel distress

over the lack of fiscal continuity and potential disruption of administrative direction which

Senate Bills 1409 and 1410 threaten. Should the Superintendent be replaced as Technology

Group supervisory officer, contrary to both statute and constitutional dictate, radical changes

must be made. The State Board of Education has twice refilsed a compromise and insists on an

immediate transfer of direction and control to its Executive Director. No process in State history

has ever compelled the elected Superintendent of Public Instruction to report to a staffmember

under the part-time, appointed, policy making, general supervisory Board to direct her own

departmental fimctions. Yet, that is exactly what these appropriations suggest and the Board

demands. In effect, this turns the world of Idaho education upside down for the first time in 130

years.

The Proceedings and Debates of the Constitutional Convention of Idaho (1889) record

discussions about exactly this same issue as to the “general supervision” of education under
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Article IX, Section 2 for the Constitution. At issue was whether control should be vested solely

in a single Superintendent or entrusted to a Board of Education composed of the Superintendent,

the Secretary of State and the Attorney General. In adopting a Board concept, the framers did

articulate with specifity that it shall be an “advisory board” and that the Superintendent shall

benefit by “having some advisers.” They suggest that “questions of importance may be brought

before the Board.” However, nothing about the content of the recorded debates suggests that the

Board may limit or impair the Superintendent’s day to day management of the schools. It is and

always has been under the Idaho Constitution an advisory, policy making Board only, per the

framers. “Debates,” Volume I, pages 644-646. This intolerable disruption of departmental

supervision and control must be resolved well before July 1, 2020 when the next state Fiscal

Year begins.

The current entanglement of both fiscal matters and constitutional policy well merits this

Court’s precious time and attention. T0 add further compulsion, the current COVID-19 crisis has

made the remote internet communications, data collection, fiscal management and computer

support functions of the Technology Group even more central to the discharge of the

constitutional duties of the Superintendent as she directs the Department and interacts with Idaho

administrators, teachers and pupils in emergency shut down conditions.

V.

CONCLUSION

For each and all 0f the above reasons, the Petitioner respectfully requests that this Court

issue an Order such as that proposed by the instant motion, setting expedited briefing, argument
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and show cause schedules.

DATED This 9% day of April, 2020.

/ Jet.

David H. Leroy, Special
Feputy

Idaho Attorney

General and Attorney at aw

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this day of April, 2020, I caused a true and correct copy of

the within instrument to be sent to:

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
brian.kmaefaagjdahogov

IDAHO LEGISLATURE, RESPONDENT
sbedke@h0use.idah0.aov

bhill@senate.idaho.gov

IDAHO BOARD 0F EDUCATION, RESPONDENT
dcritchfieldl @gmail .com
davidiohnhill@amai1.c0m

andrewscogin@gmail.com

clarklindaid@gmail.com

emmaatchelvfilgmail.com

krliebichl 1@Email.c0m

shawn@ shawnkeoughxom
matt.freeman@osbe.idaho.gov

jflnifermarcuséfiosbe.idahogov

OFFICE 0F THE GOVERNOR
zach.havgue@zgov.idahogov

brienawonderlichéhgov.idah0.gov

DATED This 731k day of April, 2020.

IBM;

Davalee Davis, Executive bssistant
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